Powerful analytical engine
When your project data is split across multiple project boards, it can be difficult to track it all. Use
Analytics Plus' correlation logic to blend data from multiple sources and track multiple project metrics
in a single dashboard.

In-depth visual analysis
Deeply analyzing past project data is the key to planning better projects in the future. Use Analytics
Plus' historical data snapshots to capture each stage of your projects' life cycle; apply statistical,

arithmetic, and logical functions to assess past data, spot project blockers easily, and rectify them in

future projects.

Real-time collaboration
Email or export reports and dashboards to other users securely. Better yet, leverage real-time

collaboration using report comments. Just tag other users and start important discussions on burning
project problems.

Data alerts
Stay updated on changes in your data wherever you are. Set up threshold-based alerts, and get

instantly notified about any changes through in-app and email notifications.

Lower total cost of ownership
Analytics Plus for Jira Software has half the total cost of ownership of leading IT analytics tools that
offer similar functions.

About Analytics Plus for Jira Software
Analytics Plus for Jira Software is a plug-and-play IT analytics solution from ManageEngine. Featuring
a simple user interface coupled with a powerful analytical engine, Analytics Plus offers actionable
insights via rich visualizations and interactive dashboards. Click here for more information.

About ManageEngine
ManageEngine is bringing IT together for IT teams that need to deliver real-time services and

support. Established and emerging enterprises worldwide-including more than 60 percent of the

Fortune 500-rely on our real-time IT management tools to ensure tight business-IT alignment and

optimal performance of their IT infrastructure, including networks, servers, applications, and desktops.

ManageEngine is a division of Zoho Corporation with offices worldwide, including the United States,
India, Singapore, Japan, and China.

Contact us
Website: https://mnge.it/MyX
Toll-free number: +1-888-720-9500
Email address: analyticsplus-support@manageengine.com

